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Roger was known as the Pirate King, the most powerful and infamous
creature that sailed the Grand Line. Among the numerous names and titles that

he bore at the time were: the Great Pirate (Public Enemy), the Baltimore
scumbag (Warhorse), the King of Pirates (King of Pirates) and, finally, the
King of the Grand Line (KING OF THE GRAND LINE ). This book is an

expanded version of interview data Roger gave on the Internet about his own
path to fame and victory. This story of his adventures and insane thirst for

fame, disillusionment and loss of human dignity, defying all true values
â€‹â€‹â€‹â€‹and rules and defeating any strongest pride, is given in full in
this book. For decades, descriptions and cartoons about the king of pirates

appeared in British newspapers and magazines in all languages â€‹â€‹of the
world. In England and America, even comic book series appeared, for

example, "Master of the Seas", where he is also included. Pirates were his
faithful companions, and they were by his side until his death in 1976, from

the time when Roger finished "The Captain and the Pirate Queen". The
illustrations for the book were drawn by George Bustos. Author: Journalist

Berthold Brasset Notes and comments: *When Roger began his world tour, he
was a poor hired sailor on a ship operating in South Africa. He received his

education at a Dutch school in Cape Town and, when he returned to his
homeland, was a wealthy young man in Amsterdam. He married and moved to

England. *At the age of 13, he was convicted of theft in London's market
square for taking a pin as a "marine souvenir". *Roger was a genius and had a

gut or sixth sense for whatever he found along the way, even if he couldn't
explain it. He found a way to drink fruit drinks to avoid drunkenness, and
mixed alcohol into his food to achieve an extra dose of opium. He used his

skills as a car thief and round-the-clock racing to get rich and rise to the next
level."I'm not asking you to believe me, but just do it because I wouldn't have
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believed it myself until then
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